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BOOK  MARKETING 
HEALTH CHECK 

The following book marketing health check is the same list of questions I ask 
my author clients when assessing their book marketing. These questions help 
me learn more about what my authors need, their current marketing efforts, 
strengths, weaknesses and how I can help them. Use the health check with your 
own marketing to gauge what areas are working for you and where you can 
improve. 

What is the main outcome you would like to see from your marketing? 
 

What is your vision for yourself as an author? 

How are you currently marketing your work? 
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How are readers currently finding you?

What is the #1 reason readers read your book?  

Describe your typical reader.
Consider their age, interests, social groups, gender. Where do your readers gather 
(online and offline)? 

Are you self-published? Or do you have a publisher? 
If so are they helping promote your work? How could this be improved? 
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What other types of online marketing are you currently using/have used in the past?

What techniques do you currently use to drive traffic to your website? 

What methods are you currently using to track your online marketing results? 

What was successful with your marketing any previous novels? 
What types of marketing have worked for you in the past? 
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Has any of your marketing been unsuccessful? Why? 

Do you periodically touch base with your readers? How often? 

Are you happy with your author branding? Does your marketing give readers a 
consistent message?             

What offline PR do you currently do to promote your work? 
(consider writer’s groups, author events, local publications, radio stations, off-line 
advertising and promotions) 
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Do you have a budget for your marketing? 
Do you have a marketing timeline? 

 
Do you have a book launch plan for your next book release? 

 
What are the most significant obstacles and frustrations standing between you and 
your goals?


